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Greenwood apartment?
Prepared in the Interest of the People of Greenwood and Surrounding Vicinity

Mrs. Blan:ti9 Sfile was reported
as beinv Terj poorly during a port' n

of last week.
Wallace Borden was shelling and

delivering vorn to the Greenwood
elevator last Tuesday.

C. D. Fulmer shelled and deliver-
ed corn to the Farmers Elevator of
Greenwood on last Wednesday.

Mrs. Baines, mother of Mrs. Jacob
Witte has been sick at the home of

in

G. D.
was

in is

Mr.
Lincoln

Cora Emery of Waverlydaughter in for the .

nlst few days visiting at the of Mr.
at A. F. Weibke on last Tuesday,W E. railing was

coin last where was Messrs. C. D. Fulmer, C. E. Calfee.
called to look after business A. E. Landon and W . E. Hand, all

, of the Masonic ordermatters the day.
Ethrec was in Oma- - to Ashland to visit with the

ha on hs there on last Monday evening,
called To look after businesi' Rev. pastof of the

.Christian church of Chester former--a sl.crl time.
M. C Keefer of IowaJly of . in

was looking after some business mat-- j one day was
ters and visiting with in : the guest of Fred Ethrege while
Greenwood on last Monday

O. F. Anderson, the Buick man was
a visitor in Lincoln last Wednesday,
where he had been called to look
after some business matters.

Governor McMullen of Lincoln was
visitor in Greenwood for a short

time on last Monday and was look-
ing after state matters.

Phillip Hall was a In Platts-fout- h

last Tuesday where he was a
with friends for a short time

besides looking after some business.
Lee Smith and family of Lincoln,

were enjoying a very pleasant visit
at the home of Ernest Smith and
family of Greenwood on last Sun-rl- a

Mrs. Nora Cunningham grand
daughter, Kathleen of Lincoln visit- -
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. last Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.

The Jardine Motor company that
is selling Chevrolet cars received two
car loads of these celebrated cars

they are finding very ready
sale for.

Clifford Buckingham and the
of Omaha were visiting here and

were at the home of Mrs. A.
D. Buckingham for a few days dur-
ing last week.

James Sanborn and wife were
visiting with seeing Lin-
coln at its best on last Sunday eve-
ning were caught in the rain
in the early evening.

P. L. Hall of the bank of Green- -

Build a Better City
Here at Home

The prospects for a
Greenwood are bright. Re-

member you who I

move houses, do excavating
and general contracting.

Frank Rouse
Greenwood - - Nebraska

The Ideal
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wood, was a Lincoln for
two days week where he was
attending a short course in agiicul-tur- e

at the state farm.
Pearson who was a

at Ceresco last week, where he
attending a funeral, says that the
wheat that section somewhat
better than in this neighborhood.
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Douglas Carpenter who has been

visiting for some time at the home
of his grandparents at Ellis, return-
ed home last week, and found home
and mother a most pleasant place
to be.

Frank Rouse and his crew of work-
men were over near .Memphis, where
they are moving a house. When it
comes to this work there is no one
like Frank Rouse to get the build-
ing moved.

A. R. Johnson, chief of police of ;

the city of Plattsmouth, was a visi-- j
tor in Greenwood on last Wednesday
and was meeting the people, he be- -
ing a candidate lor snenn on tne
democratic ticket,

E. F. Smith is getting the house
'ready for painting and will soon be
in readiness to begin spreading the
insurance, which is to preserve the
home for the element and also add
much to its luster and beauty.

Phillip Reese while demonstrating
the best manner in which to handle
a pitch fork, made a mis stab at a
speak of gras3 and straeK his foot.
O, yes the foot is getting along all
right but Phil said Oh, G ! !

Mrs. Frank Lee, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David Apphum, who makes
her home at Clearwater, is visiting
in Greenwood, and at the home of
parents, and while here is receiving
treatment from a physician at Ash-
land.

Misses Madaline and Dorothy
Smith were visiting in Ashland on
last Wednesday where they were at-
tending a birthday anniversary
party, of their little nine-year-o- ld

friend, Eleanor Mapes, and where
they enjoyed a very pleasant after-
noon.

Mrs. L. B. Appleman departed from
Greenwood on last Wednesday for
Los Angeles where he will spend
some two months with her daughter
who resides in the west coast coun-
try. Her daughter, Mrs. Gladys Tra-her- m,

has resided in the west for a
number of years.

The boys do say that n. M. Han-
son who is one of the best horseshoe
players in the west end of Cass coun-
ty, was assisting in shelling corn at

Eotor Car!
The Buick, the modern car unsurpassed for power, is
most flexible, comfortable and enduring. A thing of
beauty and rare service. Just ask any BUICK owner.

See Us for Demonstration
Bert Reed, of Weeping Water, will be pleased to serve
you in that territory or see J. B. Livingston, dealer for
the Plattsmouth territory. Both will demonstrate free.

Try a Ride in the Very Best
Modern Motor Car

. F. AMBERS
Greenwood, Nebraska

MAKE THIS

Real Motoring

Cedric D. Fulmer's and that he scoop-
ed 7,000 bushels of the yellow cer-
eal in just six hours. Now Hank did
not say so but the boys did .

Last Friday Judge W. E. Hand
and Wm. D. Coleman were visiting
and looking after some business mat-
ters in Plattsmouth and while in the
city they made a visit at the office
of the Journal, meeting the force
and enjoying the visit much. While
there Judge Hand extended his sub-
scription and Mx. Coleman added his
name to the large list of the Jour-
nal readers.

DrD. H. W. McFadden returned
home on Monday from a trip which
took him through the" Black Hills,
and from here he went to Sandusky,
Ohio to attend a National Medical
convention, on his way home stop
ped at Chicago and kas a guest of a
former Greenwood man, Mr. Sterling
McDonald, who is very well known
to all. Throughout his trip he en
joyed a very good and helpful vaca
tion.

J.' C. Lomeyer, who goes after
things when he does go, has pur
chased a new thrasher, which he
will have in the fields as soon as
there is anyting the thrash. He had
two machines only to dispose of one
and purchase another one. Arthur
Stewart will work with Mr. Lomeyer
this fall and the boys are getting
the machines in the best of repair
and condition before going after the
Vork in the field.

The game which was staged at
Cedar Creek last Sunday between that
town's team and the boys of Green
wood resulted in a sweeping victory
for the Greenwood team. E. M. Jar-din- e,

who the Cedar Creek rooters
were roasting, swatted the ball for
a homer, bringing in three more,
making four runs, and which by the
way was just that many more than
Cedar Creek got all the game, the
final score bing 14 to 0.

American Live Stock Company.
After having been dormant for

nine years on account of high prices
we are again manufacturing our
famous stock remedy. You farmers
who have used it and know its value,
and you are protected by stock
remedy laws of Nebraska. W. E.
Newkirk, general manager. jl4-4t- w

Wav;c Crock Straightened.
Th ;re was a meeting at th farm

homo of Lee okum one oav la t
week, having a Us object the ef-

fecting of an organization for the
purpose jf arranging for thi trigLt-cnin- g

oi.t of Salt Creek, wnic'i oc-

cupies some thirty miles of te-iitc-
ry

in g it ting fr-.'- Greenwood to Ath-lan- d,

the dispute being ,.me voi-seve-

mil.s. and this would provide
for the .u-ryin-

g of the flool waters
and alsj save a l.Tge mount of va.u-abl- e

land.

Ten Winners
in Auto Race

on Firestones
For Ninth Time, Gum-Dippe- d Tires

Lead in Indianapolis Speed-
way, Classic May 30th.

Firestone Full-Siz- e Gum-Dipp- ed

Balloon tires again made a remark-
able showing in the Indianapolis
Speedway Classic on Decoration day,
when all ten winners participating
"in the money" rode on these depend-
able tires.

This is the second time balloon
tires were used in the great Speed-
way event, the first being last year
when Peter DePaolo on Firestone
Full-Siz- e Gum-Dipp- el Balloons made
a new world's record at an average
speed of 101.13 miles per hour.

Smaller motors of 91 cubic inch
displacement, compared to 122 cubic
inches in 1925, combined with rainy
weather and a slippery track, slowed
up the time of the 192G winner,
Frank Lockhart, who won this year's
race at 95.8S8 miles per hour.

This year's gruelling battle of tires
was caled at the end of 402 miles

Season

FULL-SIZE- D GUM-DIPPE- D BALLOONS

No single item in motoring will give you a greater feeling of security
like new, strong, road-worth- y tires.
Buy Firestone Full-Siz- e Gum-Dippe- d Balloons now and your prob-
lem is solved.
Firestone Balloons insure utmost Safety, Comfort and Economy.

.JARDINE IVIOTOR COMPANY
Greenwood, Nebr. Phone No. 86

PLATTSMOUTH SEMI-WEEKL- Y JOURNAL MONDAY, JUNE 28, 1926.

Poultry Wanted!
Wednesday, June 30th

Plattsmouth, Nebraska
A car load of live poultry wanted

to be delivered at poultry car near
the Burlington freight house, Platts
mouth, WEDNESDAY, June 30, one
day only for which we will pay the
following

Cash Prices
Hens, per lb 24c

Spring Chickens, per lb 29c

Ducks, per lb 16c

Old Eoosters, per lb 12c

Leghorn Poultry, 5 lb. less

Farmers, Notice

The fact that we ship in carload
lots direct to the New York market
enables us to pay the very top price
for your poultry.

We have been coming to Platts-
mouth a long time, and you know
cur reputation for fair dealing.

W. E. KEENEY
The Old Reliable Buyer

because of the downpour of rain.
Lockhart, who captured the grand
prize, drove the full distance without
a single tire change and was all set
to go the entire 500 miles on the same
set of tires.

It is a noteworthy fact, too, that
the 1926 Indianapolis race was the
ninth on the Iloosier Speedway in
which Firestone Gum-Dippe- d Tires
carried the winners to victory.

The terrific battle of tires brings
out the effectiveness" of Gum-Di- p

ping, the exclusive process employ
ed by the Firestone company which
builds extra strength and endurance
into the cord fabric by impregnating
and saturating every fiber of every
cord with rubber.

This special process minimizes fric
tion and heat, keeping the tires com-
paratively cool under a continuous
racing strain.

The performance of Firestone tires
at Indianapolis this year certainly
was remarkable when the terrific
speed at which the cars traveled over
the rough brick track is
taken into consideration.

i

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
VISIT NEHAWKA

From Saturday's Dally
County Commissioners, Harris

Spangler, and Gorder were in Ne- -
hawka Tuesday afternoon looking
over the lay of the ground at the
west part of town near the bridge.

According to plans, it is proposed
to place a new bridge across the
creek in the west part of town and
open up the street which is now
closed.. This street runs between the
Hans Stoll and Mrs. Flamme homes.

The road which now runs west past
the lumber yard and blacksmith shop
will intersect with the new bridge
and two roads may. be used in en
tering the town.

The place where the new bridge
is to be located is much more satis-
factory as the creek runs straight
at that place, which insures better
safety for the structure in case of
high water.'

The cost of this improvement will
be taken care of by both the county
an the town. The county puts in
the bridge and the town pays for
the necessary grading.

If the proposition is decided favor
ably by the board, the commission
ers have a sixty-fo- ot bridge they will
put in. It is ten feet longer than
the present one and a foot or two
wider.

The outlook for the improvement
is very bright and the 'work will
probably be started before long. Ne- -
hawka Enterprise.

COURTESY IS NOT ENOUGH

"I believe that ours is a courteous
organization and that no one who
has had dealings with us can com
plain that he is not treated politely
Courtesy is necessary, but courteous
treatment alone cannot take the
place of actual service. Do we give
real and constructive thought to each
of our business contracts with out
subscribers?

"Each transaction, small or large,
will be properly and satisfactorily
cared for only .when we have brought
ourselves to deal with each as though
it were the only one we had to han-
dle that day.- - If every one of us in
the organization men and women
alike will grasp this point of view,
misunderstandings and mistakes will
practically disappear, and we will be
in that comfortable position of hav-
ing our customers really liking the
company." A. E. Berry, President,
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone
company.

Get your Fireworks at Bates
Book Store. Complete stock
now on display.

A worth-whil- e discount on Spring
Coats at the Lad ies "Toggery.

MAULEY EWS ITEMS

Henry Vogler was reported as be-

ing quite poorly for a number of days
during thep ast week.

John Stander was a visitor in
Plattsmouth last Thursday where he
was the guest of a very dear friend
for the evening.

Misses Mary anl Anna Murphy of
Omaha were visiting with their
mother, Mrs. Charles Murphy for the
week end last week.

Messrs. Omar and Rollin Coon were
called to Lincoln last Thursday
where they were looking after some
business matters for the cay.

Mrs. C. W. Brenkenfeld and the
children are visiting for a short
time in Manley as the guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rau,
and are enjoying a fine time.

Aaron Rauth and the family were
visitinf last Sunday at the home of
J. C. Rauth and family, they driving
in from their home near York, and
visiting for over the week end.

Teddy Harms and son, Arnold, were
visiting in Omaha Thursday of last
week where they went to consult the
physician who is treating Arnold, as
well as the secure goods for the store
in Manley.

Arnold Elsmere of Lincoln, was
painting the car of Herold Kerklow
and since the poreation has been com-
pleted the car sure looks like an-

other one entirely, being a very nifty
looking wagon now.

A. H. Humble was a visitor in
Lincoln on last Tuesday accompanied
by Mrs. Humble where they were the
guests for the venings at the hospi-
table home of W. H. Frost and fam-
ily and where all enjoyed the eve-
ning nicely.

Misses Ilanna Belle Johnson cf
Omaha and Ada Flaischman of Louis-
ville, the latter a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Flaischman, were visit
ing for a few days during the past
week at the hom of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Flaischman.

John Gruber who had a horse stak-
ed out with a rope became entangled
in such a way that it was injured
so severely that it afterwards died.

Lawrence Kerklow lost a horse
during the past week, which has
been ailing for some time.

H. M. Burdick and wife of Platts-
mouth were guests at the home ofG.
C. Rhoden last Saturday and Satur-
day evening, and Were meeting the
many friends of Manley, and pre-
senting his case for tne nomination
of sheriff on the republican ticket.

John Flaischman and family of
Louisville were visiting in Manley
last Thursday, and were the guests
at. the home of Mrs. Dora Flaisch-
man, the mother of Mr. John Flaisch-
man. After a short visit they also
went to Nehawka where they visit-
ed with Joshua Sutphan, a former
business man of Manley.

C. W. Brekenfeld, formerly of both
Elm wood and Louisville, has accept
a position as salesman for the Hientz
company and is disposing of the 57
varieties which this company pro-

duce and with becoming acquainted
with all these it requires some know-
ledge of the human system and its
needs, in furnishing pure eatables.
This is what the company has been
striving to do for years.

Sister Alexine, formerly Miss Rose
Stander who has been visiting at
the home of her father, August
Stander for the past two weeks, de
parted the latter portion or last week
for Sisisnawa, iWsconsin, where
she will atend school for a short time
Her sister. Agnes, now Sister Re- -

demptia also who has been visiting
here departed for Chicago where she
will enter the Rosary College for
the summer.

August Stander and wife have
been enjoying a visit of their two
daughters, Agnes and Rose, and on
last Sunday the old home was a merry
place when the father and mother
and two daughters were greeted Dy

A. W. Sciker and family, Eddie Sei- -

ker and family all of Elmwood, A.
Rauth and family of near York, and
Mr. John Stander and Miss Lillian
Bolicek of Plattsmouth. The day was
Palicek of Plattsmouth. The day was
fitting home gathering.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rau were look
ing after some business matters in
Omaha one day last week, and while
they were away Geo. Rau was look
ins: after thing's" at the bank. Mr
George Rau departed for a short time
at his old home where he will visit
with relatives and friends. He will
then return and complete his" educa
tion on the pipe organ, a portion of
which he has taken at the Sherwood
School of Music. He will receive his
further instruction from a professor
in this line in Omaha.

W. J. Rau of the bank of Manley,
had for his guests at the short term
of the Agricultural college in Lincoln
last week, Frank Stander, and two
sons, John P. Stander and Eddie
Stander, and also Oris Sehellert
where they enjoyed the lectures on
matters vital to the farmer, the cast
of corn which is put into the crib,
as well as some very exhaustinve dis-

cussion of seed corn and the proper
propagation. The matter of the
chinch bugs which is causing much
trouble for the farmer in all grains
from the wheat to the corn was dis-
cussed and the farmers are cordially
invited to call and discuss these evils
and their treatment.

Have Much Whooping Cough.
There is a very popular malady in

Manley at this time, the whooping
cough, and it is so extensive, that
last week a birthday party was had
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Bergman, in which all who were
invited were ones who were enjoying
the whooping cough, they had a
whooping time.

Will Conduct Barber Shop.
Fred Fleisehman, the veteran bar

ber who practiced the profession in

"The of

Manley for near a quarter of a cen-
tury and withall who is an excel-
lent workman will the coming week
open his barber shop for service. He
is having the shop entirely repaired
and put in the best condition with
a new steel ceiling in the room, and
other changes which will virtually
make the room and entirely new one,
and will have the furniture put in

which will be in accord-
ance with the new room, and will
give the best service at all times.
The prices are --and and he
will give service in the line for
both ladies and gentlemen.

CENTRAL SCHOOL SUPER-
VISED PLAY GROUND

From Saturday's iJnily
The play ground under the sup-

ervision of Miss Fields and her as-

sistants has had a very successful
week for its beginning. An average
of 60 little folks under ten years of
age have during the morn-
ing and a goodly number of those
over ten for the afternoon.

Joe Buttery has been giving his
assistance part of the week and it
is hoped to secure him regularly
while he is in town to help with the
boys games in the afternoon. Any
others who would assist with the
older children in the afternoon please
call Miss Fields at No. IS 4. There
is room for many more children and
the more who attend make it pos-
sible to play more active games. The
old high school building is being
used for craft work and on rainy
days and makes possible a variety
of activities when more equipment
is secured.

Following is the program as car-
ried out the past week.

Morning Small folks.
9:00 opening, flag salute, song,

"America," and preparation for morn- -

9:20 to 10:30 Free play, action
games, races, circle games, etc.

10:30 to 10:40 intermission.
10:40 to 11:30 Hand work and

quiet game.
11:30 to 12:000 Songs, stunts, folk

games and calisthentics.
Afternoon Older folks.
1 to 1:30 Announcement,, plans

GIAL- -
TUESDAY

These 24 Karat Gold
Plated Jewel Bolt
Shears Will Cut as
Long as You Live!

Nothing is more aggra-
vating so destructive
of valuable material
so wasteful of time and
patience as a pair of
dull shears these
shears do away forever
with worry the secret
lies in the patent turn
jewel bolt that auto-
matically replaces the
edge every time you
close them.
These shears are built
for service as well as
durability m a d e of
the very highest grade
steel they are highly
tempered, with - car-

bonized cutting edge.
Two sizes six and eight inch. Get
one of each. Also hair bob shears.

hH3Soemxichsei Go.
Store Big Values"

Plattsmouth Nebraska- - -

condition

popular

attended

COUPON
This coupon and 59c entitles
the bearer to one regular stan-
dard high class jewel bolt
shears. Two sizes to choose
from get one of each size.

Name

P. O State

R. F. D.
Mail orders add 5c for postage.

for the day, preparation for games.
1:30 to 2:45 Active games, tennis,
baseball, circle games, etc.

2:45 to 3:00 Intermission.
3:00 to 4:15 Handwork, horseshoe,

croquet, sewing, etc.
4:15 to 4:30 Songs and stunts.
4:30 to 5:00 Races and contests.
Those who are interested in their

children learning and
compatability as they work or play,
and in knowing where they are and
what they are doing will find the
play grounds helpful.

If any one has croquet sets.ten-ni- s

rackets and balls, other balls of
all sizes, base balls and bat, horse
shoes or any other games which can
be used in this work, they would be
gladly accepted. If you believe in this
work help it along in any way you
can.

To All My Old
Friends-Patron- s

I am back at the old stand taking
orders for Nursery Stock, and will
appreciate any order you may hold
for me until I call on you. Yours for
a square deal.

ANDREW STOHLMAN.
j24-2s- w.

DRY FOURTH OF JULY
FOR A TOWN IN KANSAS

Council Bluffs, la.. June 24. It
may not be a "safe Fourth" in Wa-nipt- rn

Kas.. but it's eoine: to be a dry
one. A truck load of liquor for which
several residents of that town "chip-
ped in and sent R. B. Retz to Canada
to obtain, fell into the hands of police
last night when Retz thoughtlessly
drove down the main street of Coun-
cil Bluffs without lights. This aroused
a policeman's couriosity and he stop-

ped Retz, discovering the liquor. Retz
todaywas given three months in Jail,
fined $G00 and his track and cargo
were confiscated.

You can buy a new Spring coat at
a mighty big reduction now at the
Ladies Toggery.

manley Service Garage
Genera! Kofor Repairing!

Agency for the Celebrated Star Cars. Let us give
you a demonstration of this wonder Automobile.
We are here fo the best service on any and all cars.
See us for your wants.

WARD & ETHRIDGE
Manley, Nebraska
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